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MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1960

ACES to Present Fall Play Will
Ten Ursinus Students
Sandercock, ~eszaros Dinner-Discussion
BD:2~::: ~:~::':e~t~d Elected to Who's Who
Reign at Senior Ball
A group of Ursin us ~en~ors
and j uniors have been mVl ted by t h e Curtain Club on Decemt o meet an d question a panel of ber 9 and 10 in the T-G Gym at
top industry leaders at a din - 8 p.m . Tickets will be on sale afn er-discussion in Freeland Hall ter m eals t his week a n d at the
on Wednesday, December 7, at 7 door on performance nights.
p.m.
Stellar roles a n d production- diThe program, presented by rection duties are per formed by
ACES (American s for t h e Com - t h e following:
petit ive Enterprise System), will
feat ure four well-known figures
in t h e Philadelphia in dustrial
a nd commercial world . Invited
by Aces t o speak and answ~r .the
studen ts' questions are WIlham
Foulke, E){ecutive Vice Presiden t of the P roviden t T radeSmens Bank an d Trust Company;
F. O. Hess, President of th e Sales
Corporation ; Charles Krull, the
ACES secret a ry, from th e Booth
Potter and Seal Company; and
Robert R. Tit us, t rus tee of Ursinus a nd Presiden t of th e s yn- I
th a n e Corporation.
The topics chosen for discussion are : "Should more of th e
resources of th e United States
be allocated t o public affairs
or to private enterprise?" and
"Is the controlled economy of
the Soviet Union likely to out produce the competitive ~cono
my of the United States m th e
forese eable future?"
Curtin Winsor, Execut ive Director of ACES will moderate
the after dinner discussion .
.
Americans for the Compet1tive Enterprise System is a nonS. Roll and J. McLaughlin
profit, non-political , . citizens'
Judith
Trahearne :
Sa ndra
organization in the fleld of economic education. The group Holl is a junior psychology ma has presented a similar progr am jor. She has appeared in grou p
to interested Ursinus students productions during h er freshannually for five years. Accord- man and sophomore years. On
ing to several students and campus Sandy is a majorette,
members of the faculty, the secreta17 of the Curtain Club
dinner and discussions have, in and her dormitory. Sa ndy is also
the past, proved interesting and a member of the St ars and Play(Con t inued on page 4)
informative.

L. to r.: V. Morgan, P. Roehl, A. Statzell

Ten Ursinus College Seniors Club. Her other activities include
a re on t h e fin a.l list of n omin- Messiah Chorus, May D~y, ~ a 
ees for in clusion in the vol ume, jorettes, and t h e SWlmm m g
Who's Who Among Studen ts in team .
.
.
American Universities a nd COl- I As a ph YSIcal educatlOna l m a J. Sandercock, Lord;
J. Drenguba, Loyalty Fund Chrm.
l
jor P at Hoehl, Rye, N. Y., ta kes
eges.
. t eres t .in ~ hockey
J. Meszaros, Lady
Honored guests were Dr. a nd
This publication, wh ich first a n , ac t.lce 10
.
'
Friday night, December 2, Mrs . Helfferich, Mr. and Mrs .
a ppeared in 1934, now contains basketball, and ten rus. I.Jhe 1S a~
Sunnybrook Ballroom was the William Pettit, Miss Ruth .Rot hn ames a nd biographies of out- so a m em ber o ~ .th e Wo men s
scene of the annual Senior Prom. enberger, Rev. and Mrs. RIchard
standing seniors in over 600 col- Athletic AssoClatlOn. a nd . t h e
The seniors had transformed the · Schel1hase.
leges and universit ies.
Messia h Cho r us. Pat lS p reSIdent
.
d f
l of Duryea Hall.
Ballroom into a "Land of the
Committees in charge Df the
A com~lllttee compose 0 r~p=
Coral Lee Kotrke, Reading,
Midnight Sun." Two large igloos Prom were headed by the folresentat lves from facult~ admm Pa is a n English ma jor. She is
were placed in the center of the lowing people: Sue Scherr, Nanist r ation and studen ts pIcked ~he r~ident of the Inter-sororit y
Ballroom and snowflakes a nd cy Craft, decorations; Carol
nominees fro~ the CollegeVIlle bouncil a nd presiden t of Beardicicles adorned the sides. Snow Kennedy, Herb Murphy, Ma~y
campus. A h1gh standard ?f wood Hall She is also a Whitia n,
covered trees provided the en- Ellen Oehrle, Marie Veri, publ1scholars~ip .was one of ~he pr~- a cheerle~der, a member of the
trance to the dance ~loor. city ; Eleanor Rankin, guests;
mary cntena up~n Whl~h thlS Spirit Commit t ee, a nd a n active
Couples danced to the mUS1C of Fred Bauman, Joan Meszaros,
committee based lts ChOlC~..
a rticipan t in May Day.
Al Raymond and his orchestra. programs; Dave Emery, clean. The wom~~ chose are . Salhe p Sa ndy Motta is president of
The highlight of the evening up.
..
Eikner, Patnc1a Hoehl , Coral Lee the WSGA Council. Her activiwas the announcement of the
Jim Sandercock lS pre~ld~nt
Koffke, Adele Stat ell and Sa n- ties include Curtain Club and
1961 permanent class officers, of the South Eastern Dl5tnct
dl'a Motta.
.
S irit Committ ee. As Homecomand Lord and Lady of the Prom. PSEA, president of the MSGA,
The me~ are Da~d Emery, irig Queen for 1960, Sandy will
Couples gathered around the and a member of the football
James M1chael, IrVIn Moore, represent Ursinus as Queen of
stage to hear President Jim Mi- team.
Dr. Armstrong to Head
Pre-Med Society Hears
Vernon Morgan, a nd James San- the Liberty Bowl on December
cbael make the announcements.
Joan Meszaros is State secdercock.
17 She is a mathematics major
Student
European
Tour
Dr.
Robert
Bucher
Speak
Dean Pettit crowned Joan Mes- retary of the PSEA, secretary of
The Who's Who volume, not. a fr~m Colon Republic of Panama.
zaros Lady of the Prom and Dean the senior class, and a member
product
of
the
Who's
Who
m
,
.
d
On November 22, the BrownAdele Statzell,.a physlcal e u
Anyone interested in touring America publishers is in dema nd
Rothenberger crowned Jim San- of the May Court.
back-Anders
Pre-medical
SociEurope
June
29-August
21,
1961?
by
directors
of
personnel
servcatio~
major,
15.
fro~d
!e~f
dercock Lord. Rev. Schellhase Jim Michael is president of Cub
announced the permanent class and Key, president of the sen- ety heard Dr. Robert M. Bucher, Sail from Montreal-June 29. ices and businessm en who use Readmg, Pa. She 15 presl e
officers' Jim Michael, president; ior class, and a member of the Dean of Temple Medical School, Reach Paris July 7--stay three it as a reference to recruit n ew the WAA and a member 0lsf the
speak about the "Aspects of So- days. Tour of Normandy by mok
French Club. Adele is a 0 a
Joan Meszaros, secretary-treas- Pre-Medical Socie~y .
urer; Judy Drenguba, reunion
Judy Drenguba lS a membe: of cialized Medicine in the Future of torcar including Rouen, Bayeux wO;al~f:' Eikner is a French m a - member of th~ hockey, basket.
chairman; David Emery, Loyalty the PSEA, and she is also a blOl- Medicine." He pOinted out that Tapestry. Mt. st. Michel ~n.d jor from Broomall, P a . She is ball, and tenrus teams.
Socialized Medicine in its truest Chateaux of Loire Valley. V1S1t active in the Women 's Student
Dave Emery is a mathematl~s
Fund chairman. Jim thanked ogy lab assistant.
sense,
which
is
medicine
no
longprehistoric cave paint ings at Association and in the French major from Pottstown, ~a. He 15
the committees and everyone
Dave Emery is president of
er working under private entera member of Alpha Phl Ome.ga,
who helped make the Prom a musical organizations, president prise but completely controlled Lascaux. Walled city of Carasthe national service fraterm~y,
success.
of APO and Pi Nu Epsilon, and a by the federal government, will sonne. French Rivier~Nice
with trip to Monto Carlo. Ital~Cub and Key, the chapel chOIr,
member of Cub and Key.
not come about unless the Pisa, Florence, Ravenna, v em c e .
and the track team.
'Mademoiselle' Announces
people, as a whole, want it. He plus three. days in R?me. SalzA biology major from Oreland,
also
spoke
about
the
grea~
~ge
Publications Contest
burg, Muruch-Bavanan cast les
___
P . J' Michael is president of
of specialization in medlCme , to~r-Heidelb.erg. Day's steamer
J. Allen Minnich, Placement t~~' se~or class and president of
whereby the old time general
Mademoiselle would like to antnp
d~wn
Rhme
past
castles
~d
Director,
has announced that I Cub and Key. His other interests
practitonel' is being replaced by
nounce its third college publiLorelel to Cologne. Two d~~S
the
following schools
have include Spirit Committee, Mescations contest. This year for
On Monday, November 21, a teams of doctors, each a special- Holland-Amsterdam and IP 0 teaching positions available: siah Chorus and the Brownbackthe first time the winning au- film was shown to the Beard- ist in a certain aspect of medi- Isle of Machen. I t
E ng land . Springfield,
0
. f Delaware
. h 'County,
h rna Anders Pre~Medical. Society.
P
.
Cross channe
thors will, in addition to recelv- wood Chemical Society after cine.
d
. London Motor- an openmg or a semor 19
Irv Moore, Readmg, a., IS .a
Following Dr. Bucher, Floyd h
ing cash prizes, be paid for their which Dr. Roger P. Staiger disYork thematics teacher!
history major. This year he
articles if they are bought for cussed his six-week study of ra- Burke, a senior medical student
d D tiam Three days in Ed- a primary teachl~g posltlOn , president of the YM<?A. He 15
publication in Mademoiselle.
dioisotopes at Oak Ridge, Ten- at Temple and alumnus of Ul'ith trip to the High- York, Penna., a pnmary teach- also active in the Messlah Chor-:
Prizes will be given for the nessee last summer. The movie sinus, spoke to the society about Ifnb
candid opinions of pre-med n ~~g Ar~ive back in Montreal er position by January, 1961 and us, Curtain Club, Alpha PSl
best articles published in col- depicted the location and refine- his
by September of 1961
and Iomega, and Cub and Key . .
lege newspapers and magazines, ment of uranium ore and por- and medical school. He empha- an hi on Au ust 21.
6ne inte;ested should im- '
Wlll
Vern Morgan i.s a chem15try
that the pre-medical stuand in alumni magazines. Fifty tl'ayed how radioisotopes were sized
should take advantage of
contact Dr. Maurice I needed m the semor
major ffOm Nornstown, Pa. He
dollars will be awarded to the used in the diagnosis and treat- dent
fine facilities offered in the W
or Doris Bethke. ' Interboro S.chool D15tnc.t . m is president of
Bro;vnbackpublication and
seventy-five ment of diseases and in the study fields
of liberal arts offered here The total cost will be no more Glenolden Wlll have posltlOns . Anders Pre-medIcal S~cIety and
dollars to the author of the win- of physiolobical processes.
ning entry in each of the folDr. Staiger lectured on the at Ursinus. He said that the rea- than $1300 of which $60 de- available; Hatboro-Hors~am, a the Beardwood ChemlCal Soc~
for this Is that medicine is
·t ili be' expected on Dec. 12. mathematics teacher wlll be . ety. A star trackman, Vern IS
lowing three categories: the be~t types of electromagnetic radia- son
____ _
needed by January, 1961; SC?- also a member of the MSGA and
not only a science, but an art POSl w
article written by an undergrad- tion, radioactive decay schemes, and
that a liberal background Lt. Bess Bryant of U. S.
mathematICS Varsity ClUb.
wenksville,
a
uate student, the best by an al- and the various instruments us- w1ll help
deal with and
teacher for grades 7-8 and a
(C'.' ntlnued on p a ge 4)
umnus and the best article by a ed in nuclear chemistry, as the understandus topeople,
junior and senior high; Media
their Navy to Visit on Dec. 7
faculty member.
cloud chamber, the Geiger coun- thoughts, their ideas, and their
third grade Anne Sellers Elected
Lieutenant Bess Bryant will be School District,
Entries will be judged on 01'- tel' and scintillation counter. actions.
physical eq.ucation teacher for Head of Lutheran Club
on campus to discuss women teaching
iginality of thought and writing Th~ value of radioactive carbonposition.
.
Frank Cook, president of the
ability. Topics should be of in- fourteen in dating the age of pre-medical society announced officers opportunities in the
Students
who
are
interested
At
its
first
meeting
on
Nov. 21
ierest nationally to college stu- ancient objects was especially that the next meeting of the so- United States Navy with any
women student who is interested should contact the Placel!lent the Lutheran Club elected the
dents. Mademoiselle reserves the stressed.
.
ciety will be held on January 5,
President,
right to buy from the author any
In conclusion, Dr. Stalger when Dr. Vernon Vernier will in talking with her. She will be Office for further informatlOn. following officers:
Several members of the senior I Anne Sellers; Vice President,
entries submitted to the contest, announced that the chemistry speak about "Some Changing located in Paisley Hall, on WedSecretary,
nesday, December 7, from 12:30 class have already been placed I Carole Drechsler;
for republication in Mademoi- department has received ~ $10,- Aspects of Medical Care."
in teaching POSi~lOns. ;sarbara , Pauline Moock; and Treasurer,
p.m. until 2:30 p.m.
sene. The decision of the judges 000 grant fro~ the AtomlC EnThe United States Navy offers Bender, a ClasslCs major, has ' Judy Byrnes. The group reservis final, and MademoiseUe re- I ergy CommisslOn to establish a Annual Spanish Club Christmas
accepted a pOSition in Hadden ed the first and third Mondays
(Contlnuetl on page .4)
serves the right to withhold the
Party To Feature Slides, Pinata opportunities for service to the Heights, New Jersey.
of each month for its meetings.
country in "junior executive"
prize in any category if no enThe Placeme~t Offi~e .would , Plans for the year were discussed
The next meeting of the Span- positions throughout the United
try Is of sufficient merit
Moll, Francis Elected
also like to remmd all seru?rs to and it was decided that the
Ish Club will be its Christmas States and the world.
Winners wlll be announced by "Ruby" Business Heads
turn their resume forms mas , club will stress service projects
Party. The main attractions will
October 15, 1961.
.
CAe To Sponsor Christmas
soon as possible.
I along with its regular meetings.
Entries (no more than three
Tom Moll and Barry Francis be a pinata and slides of Costa
Other "features for the future"
in each category) must be sub- have been elected business man- Rica that will be shown by ar- Reading Night on December 7
Ardith Mumbauer Elected include a regional meeting at
mitted by the editor of the pub- agers for the 1962 Ruby. The dith Mumbauer, president. There
On Wednesday evening, Dew1ll
also
be
a
dance
and
refreshLafayette Frat Queen
Buck Hill Falls, speakers, movies
lication and accompanied by the elections were conducted by the
ments. Tentative plans have cember 7, at 8 p.m. in Paisley Reand a spring retreat.
name and address of the editor junior class on November 29.
ception
Room,
the
Campus
AfOn November 18, an Ursinus
On Monday, December 12, the
and the name and address of the
Tom Moll is a biology major been made for the January fairs Commission will sponsor a
author of each article. Entries from Hamburg, Pennsylvania. He meeting. The club hopes to ar- Christmas reading night. Dr. coed was chosen Queen of Phi Lutheran Club w1lI Sing ChrIstshould be sent to Publications is a member of the MSGA and range for a person from Phila- Yost will read favorite old and Kappa Tau Fraternity at Lafay- mas carols at a home for the
Contest, College and Career De- the. YMCA. An active member of delphia to come and speak on new Christmas stories. Complete ette College. Ardith Mumbauer, aged near Phoenixville. Cars will
partment, MademOiselle, street the Pre-medical Society, Tom "Art." Members are urged to pay With a fire in the fireplace and a senior, was this fraternity's leave from campus at 6:30 p.m.
their 50c dues per semester and
queen during Lafayette's Inter- All members are requested to
and Smith PubUcatlons, 575 Ma- plans to be a doctor.
Christmas punch, this event
I Sign up for cars on the list postdison Ave .• New York 22.
,
Barry Francis, Pittman, New come to the stlmulating, worth- promises to be one of the high- fraternity Weekend.
Ardie, who Is a student teach- ed in Bomberger. Anyone else
I Only prose nonfiction publish- Jersey. is a psychology
major whlle meetings.
lights of CAC's program this se- ing at Upper Merion High who is interested is urged to
ed during the 1060/61 academic preparing to be a cUnical psymester.
NOTICE
School, is president of Ursinus' come and join the group. A short
year (beginning September 1960) chologist. He Is a member of the
The ring man will be in the
The commissions of the Y
i8 ellg1ble. Entries must be post- MeGA. He also does volunteer Supply Store Tuesday, December will hold their regular meetings Spanish Club, sings in the Mes- business meeting will be held
marked nqt later than June 30, work at the Norristown state 13 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to on Wednesday, December 14, at siah, is a member of the bad- I after the caroling and retreshminton team and Pi Nu Epsilon, ments will be served at this
19$1.
Hospital.
dellver rings and take orders.
6.30 in Bomberger.
national music fraternity.
tlme.

I

I

t

I
I

·
f
Joh 0 penlngs
or
d
SenIors Announce

Chern Department
Gets $10,000 Grant

r

;o:ce~ tr~YStol~cotland ~i.a
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ID111' 1ltrlItnU.6 1I1'1'kly

On George F. Handel's "Messiah"

The Best Policy

About the
Spanls
. h Women

PubJ1shed twenty-two Urnes each academic year by the
students of Urslnus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication

"Honesty is praised and
(We all have heard or heard of Handel's "Messiah" at one
starves", said JuvenaJ. Take time o~ another, but how many of us know anything about George
EU1'1'0H.TN-ClIml' . . '.".'.
.
...........
Calh~rllle '\. NIcolai I
by Dave WilJiams
Iheed readers for no truer word~ Fredenc Handel or the style in which the "Messiah" was written?
PH.I~S1DbN'J' OF THI~ BOAlUJ 010' ;\IANAGlmS ... ,....... . C. D . Mnllerll
Yes. they are exceedingly at- can be found in all of Bartlett's The following article was o,yritten with the purpose of enlightening
I"\CUJ,TY ADns(m ....................................... H T Sl'hllllh,"!;O tractivc and well dressed. Likc- Quotations. Apply It to your per- I us on these and other pomts.-Ed.)
~~;~'~~:J~;;~~ ~;~~~;~~
H.C~n:~~c (~~h~~ wise, feminine perfumed ges- sonal life, your school life and
Most of us do not know a great ! h~s caJ1bre, and ?y 1741 ~e fou~d
tures and the ability to move most of all when you embark deal about George Frederic Han- hlmsself In a dIfficult fmanclal
N ews 't.a0
gracefully are their forte. Also upon a "successful" caree r in del the composer of The Mes position, and seriously In broken
Nl'JWS r'~ DITOH ............... . . . .
, •.....•••..... IllIry Jl!181!1cr
ASSO(,JATfo: NI':WS lWI'rOR ...... ...
.. ................... JO}'('G Mc.)cr alluring is their helplessness; it that deep purple world of busi.'
- health. It was in a mood of reH1']P()HTI~RS - .\laYI1Ht'll Boyd. DoUic' [)' ,\I{OKtino, J). hh~' flny".. CUI'OI,' makes you want to "rescue" ness.
slah, one of the best known mu- tirement from what he must
~J~I..r:'i~';;;'1l1~~:Il\\rill~!::I~ili·ICI!:}~7~:rJc;\1 J;I::h·aJ~~'i;;::I~I1~hs~:ircrl'.JlWal'~~:~~~l them.
Here as school though, there sical compositions in the world. have regarded as his natural
SC:II"'1I1K, Calol" Smith, .1 1 n.' Smith, Pat Tucl<u, !'al Vc)",-I
Contrary to popular opinion, a~e several ways to stay on top In high school music courses we actlv~ty that Handel composed
Feature taO
blondes are not rare In Spain. With the least effort. In classes had to learn the ins and outs of MeSSiah and Samson, another
~~~;~~~i~~!f.I~lCf,W~9rJ: H·l~"I~DiT()}'i·:::::::·:::::::.:::::: :::::: ~?II::lly Si3~~~~~ In fact, there are so many na- you can use your ingenuity to the private lives of Bach, Beeth- oratorio. in a tremendous effort
Pl':A'rlJIU<: \\'IU'l'J',HS-Boh Barr-ow, I;nll JI'ol'd. 1\11'01 01"1'11111,... INrlH Flph R, tural blondes that some dye devise complex cheating systems. oven, Tchaikovsky, and Mozart; of creative activity in the auBc·tty n"alc' Hlc'hal'd 1.",,1111'. Kay O'lIonJII1, lheucla Th .. IHz. Sarulra theIr hair black so that people the process of which takes pro- but seldom did we hear about tumn of ~hat year. Henceforth
I tolfl11 1111, .John PillIon. SUlmn S,'haUH. CarnlllH' , Jon·ly.. 1'.lt UkklnHon,
;\hugut
JUdlllrtlsou, c:. or~ .. ~lc\' u~h. 'a/ll'Y H ardH
WIII no t th'In k th ey h ave a )rea d y por ti onateIy l ess wor k th an pro- Handel, the total bulk of whose he turned finally to oratoriO and
Sports S lao
Lurned black hair blonde.
longed gruelling study. After all work is almost equal to the vol- away from opera.
SPOHTS 1.~J)ITon ......•...
. . ..
. .........•.....•.Jerry Morlln'
You can't talk to the girls un- you are bound to absorb the ma- ume of the works of Bach and
The lUes iah was composed in
ASSOCIATTI: SPORTS 1-:1 JlTOHS
.....
.. Cllrol Tntwy, nob Hohn til after you have gone through terial either wa~-and that's the Beethoven together, Handel had twenty-five days. The words are
SJ~OHTR, Itfo:POHTI';HR-lJII'k .\lIehllch. Sally Jla tow. HIli DUI{J;'f'tt. rtuth th
.
t
I'h
I
t
wa
the
world
lS
n
sur
roes
II t ~1H'r, Hob 1-"'I'J\'ltlCh'z •. IOllII 10'1'),. ('ral" C:r!lw'r, ('arnl I/"Ifelflnger
e propel paren a c anne s o Y
ru,
,~...
a wide ranee of musical activity. by Charles Pennens from the
L :IITY J(od., I~d 1.'·I~I'·r, lIuny R(]rlu, IhrlJ!Lr.l She"l'c, ehc'ryl l-llgnal get a date. Then you find that comes
to those who work He devoted twenty-five years to Scriptures. An oratorio is a sacHeverly \'on Klp"c'l(
conversation is limited to old smarter not harder. Look out writing opera. He then switched red composition for solo voices,
Photography St.aD
courtship cliches and household for number one, and let the to oratorio for the twenty-six chorus, and orchestra. The MesTWI'l'OH ............. .. ....
.. ..........Joe .1a lro trivia. They dance well but a sheep (those pleasant but stupid years up to his death in 1759. siah Vias fir"t performed in Dubl'I!OTOfi/t \ PI! \' ST.\1o'[·' ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Judlc 'I'omklnll, Gcorge ;\lcYaugh philosopher with two left feet is rule-followers) Jpddle along be- He Interspersed these years with lin. As the singers began
the
Production StaD
rather at a loss with them.
hind.
' ,
occasional music for chorus and "Hallelujah Chorus," George II
PHOOJ·'Hr]ADING ANI> 'I'YI'TST /I!ANAO[·;n ... . . . .. ........ Joan ernC'!) ,
Ingenuity as 1 will illustrate
P.T. Barnum a.nd other great orchestra, for solo voices and was so inspired that he rose to
PHOOFHF,:,\DI·:HS-.!ucly .\rm~lrong. Hnrhnrn DUl'Jlull. Lois .\nn GIl/my • .Judy ,
'
. '
KIIIIUr, L~'1l11 LaNo('c' . • 'llm'y Ll!wlR. ,\,.It,n/' .\I"8~l!l'. Hal'barn PlptZRCh. IS one of their
charmIng
traits men, as you know, have I eft us vocal ensembles, chamber music his feet. The audience, too, stood
"'YI'I S'I'~~~;~:~;la :\°.JI~I~~~\'C~J0H11 /llluer\ .. , Burham 1-~"'h"I, SUl'an [']vnlls. Katp and is found often in small with a treasury of advice on the for various combinations of in- up and remained standing until
L"~Il'. I.'ran 1 11Th, \\'111111 .. MIIJor, \\'lnI1Jr' NII(·". MImi S,'humacher
Spanish towns. I remember a subject of honesty-phrases like, strumentsj organ concertos, and the chorus ended. George's ac(,IHCI1),,\Tro.' S'r\ T~lo' " .... , ,......... .............
" .. ' .. Bob Allen time when I was spending part "There's a sucker born every concerti grossi and other music tion established a custom that
Enler'cd Oecembt'r I!l, 1002, al Collegeville, Pfl' as ,wcond claM malter. , of my vacation in Paduil a small minute" and a more recent but for orchestra. Besides The Mes- is still followed at performances
j
u~'r Act o,! Cong.e8~ Marc~1879
town in south~rn Spai~ . I was none-the-less great axiom, "The siah, he is best known for Water of The Messiah.
lI1ulllng Addree I ' ('nmllU PI~~~n~t~'~~ln Ur~III'J8 College, Colle~wvllle.
taking a late evening walk down sin in cheating is in getting Music, a piece written for orToday the performance of this
the unpaved main street. A caught." Remember this read- chestra, and "Largo", an aria great Christmas narrative is an
1
Term s: ;\1111 th<;r~I::I~,p:~~nuI~1;u r('tOIl~~~I~<~lr~ln:~aIF~eUh~~~I;'lon-pnyable group of five girls was heading ers-in these trying times with from the opera, Xerxes. His op- annual rite
in almost every
_ ____ ___ ______ in the opposite direction. Upon finals fast approaching, you need eras are now largely musical an- country in the world. The globe
noticing me they suddenly stop- an inspiration to cling to. How tiques, although Alcina was pre- Is encircled with a great chain
WEEKLY THOUGHT:
ped their girlish chatter and about .. , "But still cheat for sented a few weeks ago by the of harmony, binding village
" 'I can for give, but I cannot forget,' is only another slowed their pace. I smlled and who's to know what is plaus- Dallas Civic Opera.
chapel and metropolitan cathway of saying, 'I will not forgive.' Forgiveness ought to continued sLrolling. I looked back ible?"
But the baroque style of his edral in solemn exaltation as
Now then, I guess that talces early works was highly popular Handel's Messiah is presented.
be like a cancelled note-torn in two and burned up, so and, surely enough, they were
In Boston, the Handel and
following me at a very disrreet care of the classroom; but what in his day. Thio:i style was derived
that it never can be shown against one."
distance. I turned up a side of the other areas of life on chiefly from the German church Haydn Society' faithfully pre- II enry \1\' ard Beecher street; they were there to meet I campus? A clever man never music he had studied in his sent it to an expectant ever-enme at the next corner. I doubled stops at one level, he continues youth, and Italian influences he thralled audience. New York's
back; they were there to meet to make use of anything else he was subjected to during the Carnegie Hall draws large auEDITORIAL
me. I took still another side can get for as little as he can many years he spent in Italy. diences to the Messiah each holstreet and, again, they met me get it-that is, of course, oper- The popularity which Handel iday season. Handel has indeed
of
at the end if it.
ating on the same plan with had enjoyed in the earlier part made Christmastide his own and
"Hola," I said gaily, if some- manifold applications. In the 11- of his life began to fade in the has captured the musical affecHarold Whiteman, in a recent newspaper article,
timidly. They then giggled brary, for instance, what better 1720's.
Against
inevitable tions of generations with his
stated that there seems to be a contest going on today what
and ran away.
way to outsmart the fine system changes of taste a nd the some- masterpiece of pathos and tribetween two kinds of pride: pride in our own personal
(This is the second in a series than to steal books without times bitter attacks of his own umph, hiS mcssage of comfort
of articles by Mr. Williams who signing them out. It's an old personal enemies, Handel fought and hope.
integrity, and pride in what we can get away with.
spent his junior year studying trick, but It works. If the o:d an almost indomitable fight.
Ursinus College presents the
The latter type of pride interests us, for it seems to and traveling in Spain. Ed.)
man is giving an hourly and The forces against him, however, Messiah Chorus in Bomberger
_
_
_
(Contlnued
on
pagel)
were
too
much
even
for
a
man
of
Chapel,
Thursday, December 8.
be present in far too many of us. "Men occasionally stumble
over the truth," says Winston Churchill, "but pick themselves up and hurry off as if nothing had happened." We
disagree. We don't occasionally stumble over the truth;
Have you ever searched for
The Complete
something, and finally found it
we bypass it completely. Truth, integrity, and honesty seem
by Richard F. Levine
Sporting Goods. Store
was there all the titnc? My ownto be words that we are completely unfamiliar with.
Dr. Bruno Bettelheim presents er is such a scatter-brain; h er
TAILOR W~E JACKETS
Playwright Robert Anderson in SILENT NIGHT, In "The Ignored Lesson of Anne name is Judith, and she wins
The only exclusive
of all kinds.
November, cups by racing me over hurdles.
LONELY NIGHT refers to today's "eleventh command- Frank" (Harper's
228 W. Main Street
1960) a psychoanalytic view 01 By the way, my name is Dark I mported Car Servicenter
ment." He defines it thus: "Don't get caught."
Norristown, Par
yes, I'm
Judith's
inertia and the death instinct Victory;
in t.his area.
PETE McHALE
Are the following precepts of what Mr. Whiteman in WW II German concentra- horse, I'm never quite sure
Campus Representative
calls the "new, practical integrity": 1. A deed is right or tion camps. He is conce rn~d whether my winning gIves her
more with how people accept de- more pleasure than my champRT. 422 SANATOGA
See our new line of
wrong depending on whether or not we can get away grading treatment from other ionship, but then why wonder
WINTER JACKETS
FA 3-4741
with it. 2. If there is a little larceny in everyone, then a humans; that Is, why one hu- as long as I can carry her.
I
tripped,
Miss
JudThe
day
man
being
will
or
weI
l.ot
mislot puts us far ahead. 3. The real sin is stupidity-being
ith fell from my back but I astreat another.
stupid enough to get caught.
A week ago a fri end w ~s spec- sure you it wasn't all my fault,
What is wrong? Do we have one expressed code of ulating on a statement made to After that I didn't see her for
him by his girl friend. She had weeks, and I was troubled. So,
behavior and live by another one? In a conflict of standards, told him that her initial attrac- llke all dutiful horses, I searchit seems pathetically unfortunate that the lower ones are tion to him was that he was a ed everywhere only to find her
"good guy." Her conclUSion came right here in the T-G Gym.
taking over.
She hadn't known that I was
from observing my friend's atWhat is wrong, you say, with cheating? After all, we titude toward one member of watching her each evening from
are not proving our ability in taking an exam honestly; their social group. This mutual the background, because those
lights on the platform are
the real test of our ability comes when we cleverly outwit acquaintance was not liked by bright.
And do you know what
anyone in the whole group, it
the professor. (Who is really being outwitted?) As to seems; most of his critics heap- was going on?
Each night, she and the Docpetty pilfering in the dining rooms, library, dormitories, or ed abuse on him whenever he
tor Steele keep saying the same
Drug, why not? The old law of the survival of the fittest confronted them or ignored him words over and over again: two
altogether. My friend treated the
is outdated. There is a new law now: the survival of the unwelcome one in a manner persons keep interrupting them
sneakiest.
which was civil and at times to correct their actions. One
the doctor was testThis lack of integrity evidently is causing concern to friendly . This small bit of kInd- night when
<Co ntinued on page 4)
ness displayed matter-of-factly
many, for it seems to be a national problem. In New York, by my friend set him apart from
the Reverend Ralph W. Sackman warns that we are in the other members of the group.
THE INDEPENDENT
..
f
f
The subtle difference appealed
greater d anger f rom our laxity 0 morals than rom our to the girl; we tried to figure
Printers & Publishers
temporary lag in the missiles race."
out why he behaved as he did,
Collegeville
Let this lack of integrity be a temporary blindness. even though he could say nothEnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
Deep down inside we know the differences between right ing good about the. other guy,
and why his girl fnend appreand wrong. Why not show these beliefs outwardly?
I clated the action.
As far as my friend is con- PERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA
cerned, the depth factor involvNUMBER 2
2453 W. Rld,e Pike
ed Is insecurity. It was his idea
(poem)
that he was not nasty because
Jeftersonvllle, Par
A month has gone by and we
IConttllUIH) on p :t£'~ 4)
BRoadway 5-0936
Only the mournful wind Is left. are here to sec this month
Blowing away the red. red mist, through the centuries. The reOnly t.he Best
Scattering the black. black dust. I cent Thanksgiving Is the result
Keep an accurate control of
.
I
of an event which took place In I
in FIJOJr"ERS
your expenses wIth a Special
Red, red mist, black, back dust.. December of 1620. In thIs month ,
Checking Account.
- at Black red, mist, dust.y mist.
thc Pllgrlms landed at Plymouth. \
THE
The big bad man said "Kill, kill.
It was during this month that
COLLEGEVILLE
klll!"
the "Little corporal", Napoleon,
The big black guns went "boom. became the First
Co ul in
568 HIgh St., Pottstown
NATIONAL BANK
France. Nine ycars later he cndboom, boom!"
~----,
For your CORSAGES
The big bad man- he ls no more. ed the Holy Roman Empire in I
I
See BARRY FRANCIS
The big black guns-they arc no December. The
day before
FIRST CHOICE
I
my dear Watson! From the happy look
more.
: Christmas in 1814 brought to an
FOR
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
The red, red mist-it hides them end our war wIth Britain.
I
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
PerlJonal Requirementl
all;
In 1862 our Invincible ironyou are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
DANCE AT
The black, black dust-it covers clad ship, the Monitor, sank. The
about why Coke is the world'. favorite
Buy our Products with conall.
IThirteenth Amendment in 1865
•.. such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
fidence . . . Use them with
The people gone, the boomended slavery in the United
lavorite case is alwaYB a case of Cokel
POYTaTOWII
sa tisfactlon.
States.
booms gone.
BE '!!!b!:! REFRESHED
A sudden crash.
In 1903 a history-making event
SATURDAY, DEC. 10A short rcd flash
took place. Man could fly, as the
COLLEGE
CUT
RATE
ARLEN SAYLOR
BoHled under authority of The Coca.cola Company by
A loud, loud bang
Wright brothers proved in two
The bells all rang a bitter note flights that day at Kitty Hawk.
5th AYe. & MaID St.
And His Orchestra
THE PBlLADBLPBIA COCA-COLA BO'l"l'LING COMP.&JO'
Before they too were gone.
I December 5, in 1933, something
--Sulu
I
(C.ntlnu~d on plAge 4)
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the PRESSBOX Wrestling Preview Allebach Named
The wrestling season is shap- To AII·Star Team
by Jerry Morita

Bears Win Opener,
Lose to Eagles Sat.

ing up very well for the Bears.
By the looks of the U r- A generous mixture of returnRichard Allebach, Ursinus Coling lettermen and freshmen lege's outstanding end on the
sinus' basketball team's per- should give the Bears one of its football team has been named to
formance against the East- strongest teams in recent years. the 1960 Sm~ll College South
ern Baptist quintet, one ob- A turnout of twenty wrestlers I team of the Eastern College Athdaily, each fighting for the letic Conference. The team is a
servation seems clear - the eight berths, has made Coach I seasonal compilation of weekly
glue needed to hold the team together is lacking, and Schellhase's eyes gleam.
press box balloting. The playunless that magic ingredient is found and jelled into the
Leading the team will be cap- ers named were nominated most
tain and heavyweight Will Abele often for outstanding play.
Bears' cage team, Ursinus basketball could find itself in and MASCAC champ Dick Dean.
A junior from Lititz, Pa., Alleserious trouble before the season progresses too far. Re- Wilber last year. compiled an 8-1 ?ach was I?-0t only an outstand- ,
placements for the likes of Jim Wenhold and Wes James record, losing only to mammoth mg defensIve player but also
Ken Longenecker of Lebanon scored almost half his team's
are hard to come by; but, nevertheless, this year's edition Valley and hopes to do as well pOints. The team leader in scordoes have a potentially strong club, and they showed this this year. Dean, wrestling at 147 ing and pass receiving, Allebach
strengt h both on the court and on the bench in their first pounds. also turned in an 8-1 caught eleven passes for 284
log and astonished everyone by yards and five touchdowns. He
game of the season against Philadelphia Pharmacy. There, taking the Middle Atlantic also int ercepted two passes, re however, seems to be no excuse for the brand of ball the wrestling championship in his turning one 78 yards for a
team displayed on the court last Saturday, and the only freshman year. Dick would like touchdown, a two point PAT on
nothing better than to success- a pass reception, ti give him a
consolation, if it can b~ considered such, is the fact that fully defend his championship total of 38 pOints which enabled
Dennis Gould makes 2 in Saturday Night's Game.
the season is young. Another important aspect cannot be this year.
him to be among the scoring
underestimated, and it is the fact that if anyone can build
Other grapplers' 10 have seen leaders in the Delaware Valley.
Eastern Baptist Game
Philadelphia Pharmacy
nction on the Ursinus mats are
With but six of Ursinus' games
The
Ursinus
College
basketball
Coach.
Warren Fry's hoopsters
and hold a team together, that person is Coach Fry.
Herb Murphy, George Martin, being with Middle Atlantic C~nOne thing Eastern Baptist had on its side was en- Jim Riddell Jim Faust and Roy ference opponents, Allebach fm- team suffered their first defeat opened the 1960-61 season with
of the season, when they were I a victory at the expense of Phila.
thusiasm; bell ringers, crazy feet stomping fans, and even DeBeer. Th~se will all ~dd need- ished high in MAC Southern Col- upset by Eastern Baptist 68-64 College of Pharmacy and Scied experiece to the team. Don
on Saturday night. The Bears ence. The game was played last
a dean leading his zealots in a cheer. This none too subtle Smith, who wrestled for U.C. two
kept the home fans happy in the Thursday in Phila. at Pharmmixture may have looked corny, but no one can deny the years ago, injured his arm, and
first half by leading at half time acy's midget-sized gym. Despite
effectiveness of the wild cheering invaders, who must have has since transferred back from
37-32. The second half was a the fact that the Bears were
F & M, will be available to the
different story as Eastern Bap- hampered by the smal1 court and
come by caravan by the looks of the number of E.B. fans team in the second semester and
tist fought hard and tied the the poor Officiating that resulted,
who sardined themselves into one corner of the gymnasium. should show some fine wrestling
score at 59-59 with less than they left the court with a 33-17
They whooped it up for their Eagles. Even during the a bility at 137 lbs.
four minutes remaining in the lead at half-time and never re...
th
d S B
hi' D
However, it is the freshm en
game. A fine display of foul !inquished the lead in the secJUnIor varSIty massacre,
at rna e t. art 0 omew s ay who could make the difference
shooting sewed up the game for land half. The final score was 81look like a cake walk, these hysterical fans let loose an · for a good season. In the lighter
Eastern.
68.
ear-piercing yelp every time their squad scored, which weights, Chris Fuges, Ted ZartUrsinus scoring was led by
The Bears started slowly at
was not very often as the Bears J.V.'s trampled, clubbed, man, and Karl Garrett are all
Walt Dryfoos wi~h 23 points .and first, but once finding the range
top prospects for the 123 and
Denny Gould WIth 17 pomts. they drew into an insurmountrolled over, and footballed their way to a resounding 130 lb. spots. Freshmen Bob
Dave Rowlands with 19 pOints able lead. Pharmacy threatened
slaughter. Maybe the effect will rub off, and U rsinus fans, Gladstone, and Dale Kratz
was high scorer for Eastern Bap- only once and that was in the
see plenty of action in
tist.
second half, but Walt Dryfoos
too, wI'11 become l'nfected with this loony enthusiasm or should
the middle weights and Bill
The Eastern squad kept the and Larry Koch kept the Bears
if not this variety, perhaps enough zip to go out and support Siebenson should greatly help
Bears off balance throu~h m?st safely ahead with their shot
the team both away and especially at home with their out at the weak 177 lb. spot.
of the game by employmg dlf- jumps and lightning stabs. It
Sophomore Mike Craig has
ferent types of defenses .. The was a press, however, that made
persons as well as their voices.
shown a lot at 157 pounds.
bobbled the ba l1 many tImes, the difference in the game as
::: * '.'
With the potential obviously
and they were unable to show the Bears constantly stole the
This year's football team with its improved per- there, a little experience, some
any semblance of good offense. ball from their small opponents
The U.C. sq.uad seemed to have and scored consistently.
formance had many standouts. Dick Allebach, one of determined practice, and the
will to win could give U.C. a fine
gOOd. ma~enal, but they lost to
The officiating left something
these standouts, not only played good consistent football year on the mats.
an mfenor team. The . Bears to be desired, bu t considering
Dick Allebach
all season but he also sparked the team with his acrobatical
travel to F & M for theIr next that there was no place to move
under the basket, curtains han gcatches, and for his effort was deservedly named to the
lege Division statistics with a se- ga~e on Tuesday.
FG F Pts. ing on the floor, padded railings
cond place finish in the scoring UrslDus
first-string 1960 Small College team of the Eastern College
0
0 on the side and, in general, litand a seventh place in pass re- Harp~r ........................ 0
Athletic Conference. Along witth Jack McCrae, Allebach
DetWIler ...................... 0
0
0 tle room on the court for two
ceiving.
3
7 basketball teams, let alone offiwill captain next year's grid squad and all-conference
--Allebach and his teammate, Koch ........... ....... .......... 2
0
2 cials, the game was very well
The following men ha,:e. been halfback Jack McCrae, Willow Allebach ............. ......... 1
Allebach again will probably be leading the aerial parade.
Cassel
..........................
1
2
4
officiated.
awarded letters and certIfIcates Grove, Pa., have been picked by
2
10 I Walt Dryfoos led all scorers
for the 1960 fall sports season. a vote of their teammates as Daggett ...................... 4
Expert Shee Repair Service.
Goul~ .......................... 4
9
17 with 29 and Larry Koch also
These men may obtain these team co-captains from 1961.
I Lots of mileage left in your old awards in Mr. Bailey's office in The complete ECAC Small Col- T~avIs .......................... 0
1
1 tallied 15 for the Bears. The
shoes-have them repaired at tI:e. old gym. If t~ese men are lege team for 1960: Ends-AI WIse ............................ 0
0
0 Bears substituted freely through9
23 out the game and on occasions
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP ehglble for a varSIty, they may Ferrie Wagner senior Ridge- Dryfoos ........................ 7
f~le application for it at this fielp Park, N. j" and' Richard
the second team looked better
Main Street
Collegeville
Totals ................ 19 26 64 than the first team . The team as
tIme.
Allebach, Ursinus, junior, Lititz,
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Soccer: M. Blewett, G. ~rack- Pa.
Ursinus ............ ............ .. 37 27-64 a whole looked fairly good, and
in, J. Brackin, P. Brackm, B.
(Cuntlnued on Jlage n
Eastern Baptist .......... 32 36-68 it should be an interesting seaDavis, B. Fernandez, G. Fincke,
son.
KOPPER KETfLE
J. Griffiths, D. Henry, J. Riddell,
Lynne Crosley to Play
F. Bauman.
454 Main Street
John Brackin Elected
Football: D. Allebach, D. ConIn Hockey Tournament
Collegeville, Pa.
nor, D. Beacher, D. DiEugenio,
To "AU.Opponent Team"
One of Ursinus' most outSEAFOOD - Our Specialty
R. Emmert, N. Feldman, C. Fest,
H. Fitts, B. Jackson, R. Keim, J.
We thank the. Intramural standing athletes, Lynne Crosley,
John Brackin was recently
HU 9-2536
Leatherman, R. Maschock, J. , Council. and dormItory teams will on December 19, board a chosen for Drexel Tech's 1960
McCrae, H. Murphy, J. ottinger, for gettmg the Intramural VoI- plane in Philadelphia en route mythical "All Opponent Teams."
For all your Printing Needs,
R. Ritz, G. Rutledge, J. Sander- ley Ball Season off to such a to California. Lynne, star right John was selected as a right fullcall FA 3-7775
cock, B. Scholl, T. Sermarini, B. f~st start.. We hope th~ par- inner for this year's hockey team back on the second team. John, a
SMALE'S PRINTERY
Siebenson, D. Simmons, D. Squi- tlcipation IS as good as It was was selected to participate in senior, was an outstanding memer, J. Zilai.
' in Intramural football. There the National Hockey Tourna- ber of this year's soccer team.
785 N. Charlotte street
are fifteen teams entered, so ment !\t the University of CaliPottstown. Pa.
Other colleges repre.'?ented on
Owned ~ operated by an Ursinus
they have been divided into two fornia at Berkely, December 27- these teams included ElizabethThree-month course leads to a Alumnus-Harold L. Smale. '53
leagues. This means each team 30.
town, LaSalle, Rutgers, Johns
will play from six to seven
commission as a Second LieutenThis year she was chosen a Hopkins, Rider, Western Maryant. If you are graduating this June,
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches ga::~~. Monday we had our first member of the All College First land, Bucknell, Delaware, Wagyou may be eligible for admission to
Team and later won a position ner and Washington College.
NEED
A
HAIRCUT
Rt. 422
set of games. The results are as on the All Phila. Second Team,
the new Air Force Officer Training
School. Successful completion of the
follows:
the group she will be representNOTICE
Limerick, Pa.
three-month course wins you a comLeber defeated Maples II
See . . .
During the winter season, the
ing at the tournament. At the
HU 9-7185
mission. and a head-start on a bright,
Curtis I defeated Maples I
rewarding future in the Aerospace
===~=====~~==
Brodbeck III defeated Curt. III end of the tournament, the AlI- period between Thanksgiving
Claude, Claude Jr.
American and All-American Re- and the spring recess it is the
Age.
Freeland defeated Fircroft
serve Teams w1l1 be announced. policy of the PhySic~1 EducaBrodbeck
I
defeated
Curtis
I!
The School is open to men and
at 313 Main Street
Lyn.ne is the newly elected co- tion Department to have both
women college graduates with cerMaples III defeated Stine
For Everything in Traditional,
capta~n of the hockey team, gymnasiums available for free
tain technological and administrative
Wednesday's results are as capt
am of the basketball team,
University Men's Wear.
skills. If you are selected for the
follows:
and was selected last spring as play i a~l day Saturdays whenever
School, you will receive Staff SerCLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
Leber defeated Brodbeck II!
.
a member of the present United pass b e.
geant pay while a trainee. GraduMaples III defeated Curtis I! Stat
All-American Lacrosse I Both gy~s WIll be open at 8
ated officers may later apply for ad- I
es
a.m.
and
WIll
close
at 5 p.m. on
211 High St. - Pottstown
Derr I defeated Maples I
vanced training and graduate study
Team.
Saturdays during this period.
Freeland defeated Stine
at government expense. ~ale o~NOTICE
; Occasionally there will be times
Curtis I defeated Curtis III
cers may also apply for flight tramCOLONIAL CLEANERS
when either or both gyms canBrodbeck I defeated Derr IV
ing as pilots or nav.igators.
"Ken Lanes"
Student
admission
to
all
home
not be used. These exceptions
Pick
Up
and
Delivery
For the career-mmded young offibasketball games requires the will be caused by dance prepar&
Friday
Mon.,
Wed.
cer, the Air Force way of life can be
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
presentation of your Matrlcula- I ations, varSity practices, varSity
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
Representativesstimulating, exciting and full of
328 Main Street
tion Card. General admission is events. etc., and will be kept at
John
Jed
meaning. He will be serving himself, OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
til S
II
$1.00.
a minimum. Whenever a home
GARTNER
DALY
&
his family and his nation. This is the
all wrestling match comes on SatHousewares - Elec r ca upp es I Student admission to
Aerospace Age. It is a time when a I 24 AMF Automatic Lanes
SPORTING GOODS
; home wrestling matches is free. urday afternoon, the T-G Gym
career in Air Force blue has so much
HU 9-7379
. There is no general admission will be closed during the time of
CALL HY 5-7135
to offer the young man or woman
charge and your Matriculation the match.
who qualifies.
for Reservations.
Yarns _ Nothms _ Cards ' Card need not be presented.
I ------~---=~=~
321 MAIN STREET
The Air Force is seeking only a
select group of college graduates for ~~~~~~~=~-'""!~-="
. ~~
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
COLLEGEVILLE
Stationery & School Supplies
admission into Officer Training
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Only Prescription Drug Store
School. However, we'd be happy to
IEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
send detailed information to any
Decorated Cakes for all
in Town.
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa .
• Jeweler.
senior who i. interested. Just write:
occasIons
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
Omcer Training School InforCollegevllle, Pa.
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
mation, Dept. SOOI2, Box 7608,
THE LA.MPLIGHTERS
We carry a complete line of
Next to the Hockey Field
Washington 4, D. C.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
For
"Name" JEWELRY and
Tbere~ 0 IIlace lor fomorrow'$
Gilts, Sterling Silver,
• SHIRTSSMORGASBORD
HANDBAGSleoder.
on Team.
tbe
DiamondIJ and W orehes.
Frl. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
A Specialty
AerfU/Jace
and Unusual GIFTS.
BANQUETS - PARTIES
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Valley
Forge
Road
PROMPT SERVICE
Private Dining Room
Watches done In our shop
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-9511
Fairview Village, Pa. . BR 9-4114
In the store.
We give S. & H. Stamps

I

Thirty-five Men
Receive Letters

I

INTRAMURAL
CORNER

I

SPECI('S

I

"THE CELLAR"

I

S. Miller '& Son

I

422 Bowling Center

i

I

I

College Pharmacy

A. W.· Zl-mmerman

US
AirForce

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

I

==~~~~~~~

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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Business Ad. Club Urges
Member Participation

Zeta Chi Bolds "Playboy" Party
On December 3 in Norristown
The brothers of Zeta Chi presented their second annual
"Playboy Party" on December 3,
at the SHA in Norristown.
Selected as the 1960 Playmates
were Linda Woodcock, Gail Rice,
Polly Hunt, and Grace Folwell.

Three Faculty Members
Attend MSA Conference

he realized that som e people
might treat him the same way
Headed by president Pete Mc"Changing the Calendar" was
some time. The most important Hale along with the other ofa main discussion topic of the
element in his reaction was thal ficers of the club , vice president,
annual meeting of the Middle
he appreciated, or had an under- Bill Briggs; secretary, Chris
States Association of Collegiate
standing, awareness, of som eone Freed, and treasurer, Dave
Registrars and Officers of Adelse's suffering. He knew what Chrisman, this club's main purmission in Atlantic City, N. J.,
anguish and hurt the other one pose is to help people grasp a
on November 25-26.
The merits of the Trimester
had felt; sometime in his own better understanding of the var- Phila. School of O.T. Rep.
Ufe, by one thing or another, he .lous types of businesses. Vital
College Year were explained by
had experienced the same feel- and interesting discussions are To Visit U.C. on Dec. 7
MSACROA members from the
Ings of persecution. The individ- presented by the Business AdA representative from the Universities of Pittsburgh. Coual reactions to persecution- ministration Club which are not Philadelphia School of Occupa- lumbia, Georgetown, and Penneither a degeneration and with- offered in the classroom. The tional Therapy of the Univer- sylvania.
Dr. J. Paul Mather, President
drawal or a stubborn anger and club is for its members and tries sity of Pennsylvania will be in
incr~ase in . obnoxiousness--are to. present thos~ topiCS which Paisley Hall on Wednesday De- of the American College Testing
c?nsldered 10 the source men- wlll best beneflt the .members, cember 7 from 3:30 to 5:00' p .m. Program, opened the meeting
th 0 0 t "fes in with an address on "Liberating
tlOned. For me, this empathy who not only are busmess rna- I t d·
for the other . is t~e humane jors, but al~o are interest~d in o~cu~~t~al :hei~; ~~l~ field Influences."
On Saturday afternoon, panels
thi~g about hIm. Kind~ess re- the many flelds of the busmess is open to both men and women.
ItfoR&Ef '(QU'RE PLAYING- 1"1-IE LEAGUE C.HAMPIONS
s!lltmg from ~m.path~ 18 con- world .
Internships which offer full treating the "Role of the Regis-roNIG-HT! ••• fOR&e-r '(oO'RE 30 pOINT UNDERDOG-S!
sl~ered. a. C~nstlan . V1rtll~ ; cerThroughout the past few tuition a sti end and a aid trar-Admissions Officer in Edu~a1Oly It IS l~ keep10g w~th the n:o.n ths, three speakers have learnin'g oppoitunity in the ~Sy~ cational Policy" were led by Eli•••. fORG-E-r WE HAVE -rHREE RE&U1..ARS aUT
natural law. and not WIt h the vl8lted the campus, one ~f chiatric hospital have been nor D. Abel, Harcum Junior ColWI-rl-! INJURlf.S! .... J...ET'7 fORG-tT (~E WHOL.E
"law of t?e. wild" In ~atul'e . An cl \,:hom spoke on the opportum- made available to four
ear lege, Penna., and by Catherine
-r~ING- AND &0 HOM~. 1/
because It 15 my ,bellet t ha t al tles of small business and an- colle e raduates who WiS~ to R. Rich, of the Catholic Univerfemales are bel.eaguered ,by ma~y other on sales and the salesman. beco~e gmembers' of an allied sity, Washington, D. C.
In attendance from Ursin us Ed. Division of Phila. Art Museum New Outing Club Selects
problems WhlCh don t eXlst Ion Wednesday, Nov. 13, Mr. Sch- medical rofession b the Unit~or males (~ven as counterpart~ ), mieg, ~n in~ustrial accou?tant. ed State ~ffice of voc~tional Re- College were: Mr. Geoffrey Dol- To Present Concert Series
Officers for Coming Year
man, Mr. H. Lloyd Jones Jr., and
It was ObVlOUS why she aopre- led a dlScusslon. In the spr10g of h bTt fon
The Division of Education of
ciated him: she must have been the year .a triP. is usually plan- aA~~if ~ou"rself of this oopor- Dean W. S. Pettit.
the Philadelphia Museum of Art
On November 28 the second
bothered by her troubles to s.uch ned. Prevlous trlps were taken to tunity to learn about the fi eld
is presenting concerts and reci- meeting of the Ursinus College
Dark . . .
an extent that ~he recogmzcd the p~iladel phia Mint and the of occupational therapy. Please
tals on Sundays at 3:30 in the Outing Club was held in Bom(Continued trom page 2)
h~r need for kmd treatment Supenor Tube Co. The future notify Dean Rothenberger if you
Van Pelt Auditorium.
berger Hall. At this meeting ofing
Judith's
arm
reflexes
for
the
Wlth or by empathy. An? h f> ~lans of the club depend on the plan to meet with this repreThe schedule of programs in- ficers were elected for the comtenth time, he hit the right spot,
stood ont from the others 10 the mterest of the members. Mem- entative
group because of one "minor" bership is encouraged in order s
.
and her fist sprung out and hit cludes the follo\ving: December ing year. The results of the elhim smack in the eye. Some- 11, The Stringart Quartet of the ection were a~ follows: Dick
aspect of his personality.
to help this organization become
The Best . ..
times I wonder what the medi- Contemporary Chamber Music Woo~ff, presldent: Don FessMy friend attributes h is fe ar more active on the Ursinus camrContlnued from page 2)
Society; December 18, the Fa- man, VlC~ president, Sue Korte,
of reprisal through some othor pus.
there are very few books avail- cal profession is coming to!
I almost neighed with embar- culty Concert by the Philadel- secretary. and Grace Folwwell,
agency to general insecurity
able, take it, don't be silly. The
phia Conservatory of Music; tre~surer. .
underlying his whole being
Fall Play. . .
"baby blue" reserve slips are rassment when the doctor start- January
8, Margarita Csonka
DICk outl1Oed plans for a skiKnowing him as I do, I must
(ContInued from pal:"e 1)
made for just the type who use ed kissing Judith in front of all
agree that this is so. But I hold ers and of the Spirit Committee. them. The one practical draw- those lights! To make matters and Jude Mollenhauer in a duo ing trip in January. He also prethat the others, the reviling
Fred Steele: John McLaughlin back often mentioned by the worse, they kept looking at their harp recital; January 15, "Har- I sented a~ idea f~r a tr~p on the
bullies, are worse off than he is, is a history major in his junior "holy holies" is that there would feet because those same two monium" by Vincent Persichetti pedal traIl sometime this spring.
in two respects. Considering an year at Ursinus. He has held ma- be a sorry situation if everyone people were correcting their a song ~ycle soprano and pian~ Plans are also in. the making for
emotional aspect, the expendi- jor roles in "Parting at Imsdorf," used the same tactices and no stance. (Quite rude, I think, to performed by Jan de Daetani, a. ~orseb~ck rid10g tnp an~ a
ture of energy or effort, he is and "Major Barbara." He played books were available to carry out interrupt my mistress's mom- soprano for the Musical Fund hlking tnp on the AppalachIan
more fortunate than the others the lead in "Bell, Book, and your schemes. But you know, as ents of love, although she just SOCiety; January 22, Tara Su- Mounta.in Trail. A?y ideas ?r
zuki and Andrew Wolk, perform- suggestlOns you m~ght have ~ll
because he feels no impulse to Candle" last spring. John is a well as I do, that there is always stood there giggling.)
Last evening I stretched my ing violin and piano sonatas; be gre~tly appr~clated. For 10action; the little people who member of the Messiah Chorus, a substantial supply of those
were picking on an even more the Meistersingers, Stars and colorless solid citizens those neck and walked right up to that January 29, Louisa Foulke, pia- formatlOn see DICk Woodruff.
insignificant person had to re- Players, and the PSEA.
rule-followers who though they platform to rescue Miss Judith. nist.
KDK
Further information may be
act. It was part of their personStudent Producer: Fred Gen- sometimes become successful She was overjoyed to see me,
The sisters of Kappa Delta
alities; they couldn't help them- tel' is a senior chemistry major. and even famous, do it by unex- and the group decided to allow obtained by phOning the inforKappa and their new pledges
selves. It is recognized that one He has managed the lighting plainable means, and deserve to me to become the first custom- mation desk at POplar 5-0500.
were the guests of Sharyn Sands
er. Boy, I was so proud that I
is weak when he can't control and staging committees of all be taken advantage of.
at her new home on November
himself. So I hold that my productions since the first seIn the dormitory readers, bought seats for both nights! I Folklorist to Appear
16; the sorority's informal inifriend is more secure than those mester of his freshman year. He don't lose your touch-an art hope you Ursinus students all At International House
ation was held at this time. Dinpracticing the petty persecution: participates on the track team, takes practice. If you see a pot come. Perhaps you too will find
he is stable, not moved to action; is a member of the Varsity Club, in the dorm kitchen, take it and something just as I did!
Kenneth S. Goldstein, folklor- ner and an evening of fun were
But if you don't, you'll still ist, ballad scholar, and anthro- enjoyed by all. Forma} initiation
the others have a surplus of Alpha Psi Omega, Beardwood never breath a word of it. The
nervous energy moving them. Chemical Society. He is now same with glasses, cups and find me there! That's right, I'm pologist, will be presented by the was held at ~rs. Rice s home on
Philadelphi~ Folksong Society at Monday even1Og, November 28.
From this consideration of emo- serving as the president of the food. High-fi records are ex- "Dark Victory."
tional reactions, my friend is Curtain Club and works on the pensive to collect (if you collect
its next meeting, Sunday, Dec.i On Friday evening, November
superior in self-control in his National Science Foundation them in the conventional way),
11, at 8: 15 p.m. at the Interna- 18, the sisters of KDK were the
Ten ...
tional House, 140 N. 15th st., guests of APO at a square dance
so be smart.
group; relatively speaking, he Grant in chemistry.
(Conttnued from page 1)
has strength.
Student Director: Flora McFinally we come to the most
I held at SGF Vacation Camp.
Jim Sandercock has been pres- Phila.
In applying a rational evalu- Queen is a junior English major. touchy subjec1r-outright steal- ident of the MSGA for the past
Mr. Goldstein is a major editor
The sisters would like to exation of the actions of the rest She has held leads in the major ing of money. It may make you two years. He is also a member of folklore and folksong record-I tend best wishes to Sue Reider
of the group, we see that his productions "Joan of Lorraine" feel a little squeamish the first of Cub and Key and a football ings in the country. He has re- on her recent pinning to Roger
moral being is superior as well. in her freshman year, and "Ma- time, being against the civil law player. Jim is an English major cently returned from Scotland EichUn, a brother of Zeta Chi.
The sorority would also like to
where he has been collecting
My friend is doing no harm to jor Barbara" last fall. Flora also as well as the college moral from Pen Argyle, Pa.
folklore while on a Fulbright I remind students that they are
the other; furthermore, he is served as co-director of the code. But keep it 1,1»; iti will get
scholarship.
selling Christmas cards again
really assuaging the distress of group production "The Heiress." to be more of a game and less
Drive CarefullyThe program will consist of this year. Anyone who is lnterthe poor slob. But those others On campus, she is a member of of a chore. Then you're on your
The liie you save may
tape recordings M living tradi- ested should contact any memare truly bullies, known to be so the Color Guard, Lantern staff, way. Remember through all your
tion in folksong in N.E. Scotland. ber.
because of insecurity. They are Stars and Players, and the Spirit "trials" . . . honesty is praised
be your own.
not noble, or good according to Committee. She now holds the and starves, so you were right!
the dictates of the natural law, office of treasurer in the CurDecembers . ..
for they are attacking before tain ClUb.
the other can get to them. Their
Faculty Producer - Director:
(Continued from pag'! 2)
cowardliness, insecurity, and Dr. 1. B. Leaman Jr., is the facul- happened which most of you are
. 0 He 18· a dentl8· t l·n familiar with. Prohibition was
fear is easy enough to see. The~' ty ad VlS r.
are exhibiting the jungle life, Pottstown both for the Potts- repealed.
which obviously is practical, for town District and in private
Dec. 7, 1941, is a date we all
death is wonderfully certain; practice. He directed plays as a· know. It was on this day that
there is no arguing with the student member of Ursinus Col- the Japanese attacked Pearl
and the United States
pragmatiC truth in their behav- lege and was a member of Alpha Harbor
ior. But in contemporary wes- Psi Omega national fraternity. entered the Second World War.
tern civilization there is no ques- He also directed for the Temple
In the legal field, in 1950 the
tion of complete triumph 01 University School of Dentistry. Fifth Amendment was interpretone individual over another. A In little theaters, Dr. Leaman ed in such a way that a person
relative consideration is some- has directed "The Curious Sav- could not testify against himtimes important, for example, age " and "Bell " Book and self. And in labor, the two largest
in assessing the assertion of the Candle" for Pottstown Little unions, the A.F. of L. and C.I.O
Nazi group over others. Gener- Theatre, Inc.; he also directed merged, with Meany and Reuthally, though,
people
won't and played the lead in "Janus" er as officeholders.
stand for rampant finger-step- for the Coventry Players in
The most important event in
Tried
ping or stomach-kicking; Dr. Pottstown for whom he held the this month is Christmas. For
Bettelheim shows that some- offices of vice president and some it is a time for reverie;
Regular
times they do.
treasurer. As faculty director at for others, sad memories. For all
Instead of judging people by Ursinus, Dr. Leaman has directed of us it should be a time for
Filter
Tried
their intrinsic ability and suc- "Solid Gold Cadillac," "Major gratefulness and fellowship.
Cigarettes?
cesses-in not dying or in mater- aarbara," "Bell Book, and
Other
Allebach . .•
ial acquisitions-it becomes more' Candle," and now "Dark Vic(ContInued trom par:e 3)
Menthol
relevant and more important tory."
Tackles--Bob Rogaski, Kings
for one person to consider the
Cigarettes? .
Chem . • •
Joint, senior, Bayonne, N. J., and i
moral worth of individuals, eithCContlnuen frnm I)a~ 11
Bernard Bonner, F. & M., junior,
er persons or groups. One will nuclear laboratory on this cam- I Flourtown, Pa.
show the greatest wisdom in pus. A whole new facet of learn-I Guards--Lou DiBlasi, Hofstra,
determining the worth or good- lng will then be available to the senior, M1neola, L. I., and Joseph
ness of another by looklng to laboratory science of Ursinus.
posimo, Lehigh, senior, Farmsee the worst that the other is
The next meeting of the soci- ingdale, L. I.
.
capable of, not the best. We ety will be held this evening at
Center - Lou Caparro, West
must not look at the precision of 7:30. Dr. Anton Szutka, Research Chester, senior, Spring City, Pa.
the German doctors in their Assistant at Hahnemann MediQuarterback - Paul Terhes,
concentration
camp
experi- cal College, will speak on the Bucknell, senior, Milmont Park,
ments, nor at their brllliant "Chemical Evolution and Origin Pa.
.
abil1ty as scientists, but we must of Life."
I
Halfbacks - Walt Doleschal,
see the anti-human nature 01
----_ - - - - Lafayette, junior, Guttenberg,
the work they carried out. This
N. J., and Vern Magnuson, LebWhen your taste tells you
view
to
believe
that
man
is
capviewpoint is pragmatic: the
ar.on Valley, senior, Harrisburg,
able
of
good,
but
it
is
the
basis
good or worth found in this way
it's time for a change,
Pa.
(the degree of near-perfection) (i.e. my method of judgment is)
Fullback - Joe lacone, West
remember: oi1l y KooIis valuable. My friend's girl ap- of democratic law: "A 'man is Chester, sophomore, Radnor. Pa.
innocent
until
proven
guilty,"
no regular filter cigarette,
preciated him for hls goodness
because he passed a test that the etc. To prove that a man is anyno other menthol cigaretteKENNETH B. NACE
others failed. The defecting thing but the most noble, one
gives
you real Menthol Magic!
must
look
at
the
lowest,
I.e.
most
Communist pilOts were certainly
Complete Automotive Service
able men, but the Communist ignoble deed he is capable of.
5th Ave. & Maln St.
leaders are interested only in Only an extreme optimist ls foolColJegevUle. Pa
ish enough to be blinded by the
the harm the traitors can do.
e1960••• OWN & WILLIAMSON TO.ACCO CORPORATION" THI MARIC 0' QUALITY IN TOIACeo 'IODUCII.
It Is a naive (often blissful) meagerly shining lights of man.
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NOW! Come Up ... AII The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOL!

